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Newsletter September 2016
Hi Folks,
Our July meeting was fairly well attended with the theme “60 Years of Corgi” - and there were some good examples
displayed by NDMC members of these models.
Also at the meeting, there were again several lots of models for sale. This is a reminder for those members who
haven’t collected their models from their successful bids at the July Closed Auction, to collect them at the September
meeting.
At our September meeting, there will be a collection of 1/18 and 1/24 model cars for sale. One model is a Bugatti, and
the majority of the models were purchased at Denkit Hobbies and local toy stores.
The theme for our September meeting is “My Favourite Models”- this theme should be popular, so hopefully many
members will bring their models along.
Two of our NDMC members Mike Serrurier and Ian Sutherland travelled to the UK recently. Mike has already returned
home to SA, and his article and pics about his travels and visit are in this newsletter. Great that you had a most
enjoyable and rewarding trip Mike.
Hopefully Ian will send an article about his trip after he returns to SA in late September, and in time for the November
newsletter. A pic in this newsletter shows Ian and another overseas NDMC member meeting in the UK recently, and
just after enjoying a cup of coffee.
Our Annual Rod Guérin Diorama Competition will be held at the end of November and the theme is “The End of the
Line”
There is some feedback in this newsletter from Richard Hebbron about his Annual Hobbies Fair which was held last
th
month on Saturday 27 August 2016.
At the November meeting, we will also award the “Geoff Sear Annual Enthusiast of the Year Floating Trophy” - this
trophy is voted for by NDMC members only.

See you at the next meeting,

Keep collecting

Philip
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My recent trip Overseas to the UK
By Mike Serrurier
Well guy’s what can I say, it was a great trip well-worth going, and we stayed mostly in Norwich, which is in Norfolk
and about 3 hours drive from London.
I only stayed a couple of miles away from Classic Team Lotus and what a pleasure that tour was, and to be inside the
same workshop that was winning Grand Prix’s and World Championships in the 60’s and 70’s. You can’t get better
than that.
The first weekend on the Saturday I went to Hertfordshire, not far from London, it was an annual barbeque / braai day
as we call it. This guy owns a selection of Lotus cars, and he has this event every year, well what can I say +/- 60 cars
plus a lot of visitors, made for a day I will never forget, and all such nice people.
Then on the Sunday we travelled back to Norwich and met up with another Lotus guy, and Lisa and her son met us at
the whisky distillery. We went on the tour and then went and booked in at the B&B. The latter part of the afternoon we
all sat around talking about our favourite subject, and we had a nice supper and couple of beers, and then we called it
a night.
On the next day Monday, we went around to Classic Team Lotus, and to the original factory that was and still is so
famous. The visit to the Lotus factory is one I will treasure for life - in fact so much did I enjoy the visit that I’d love to
go again.
Norwich is a very nice city, and I could live there quite easily, there are no burglar guards, no razor wire and no
electric fencing. Also people drive carefully, and they courteously let you into another motoring lane. I think it’s a far
nicer city than London.
In an old Cathedral in the city, there are stalls selling various items which you would expect to find in a typical flea
market e.g. jewellery, ornaments, and antiques. And of course there were also die-cast model cars for sale such as
Dinky / Corgi / Matchbox which were on display in glass cases. I found this guy on the internet before I went overseas,
and so I took some of my models from SA which he bought.
Plus there’s a Langleys’ over there, and they stock a fair amount of diecast and resin but none that I was looking for,
so I bought another Lotus model, and was sorry there wasn’t a Modelzone.
Last but not least the fish and chips over there is delicious, Seven quid buys you a plate full and it’s great tasting with
no bones on the fish, and well worth the cost. And of course the beer’s over there are to die for, so what a most
enjoyable, pleasant and rewarding holiday we both spent overseas.

The Kit Lotus model stand, which Mike helped to set up - and this was held on the first Saturday in Hertfordshire.
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Mike next to the Lotus Elite DADIO - the most famous / successful of them all.

Mike sitting on the Lotus 49 that won the 67 grand prix in Holland at Zandvoort.
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The Classic Team Lotus workshop in Norwich, as it was laid out originally when they were winning,
Grand Prix’s and World Championships.

Saturday barbeque at the Lotus gathering in Hertfordshire.
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Richard’s Annual Hobbies Fair
By Richard Hebbron
We had a good day with lovely sunshine and fortunately there was no rain on the day - as there had been some rain
on the days previously. A great display was put on by all participants and I was very grateful to be able to relax on the
day - after all the preparation and pre-planning upfront. There was a woodwork stand that made cut-outs for doors etc.
Lead soldiers, buses as well as radio control boats, trucks and trains. Also an exceptionally good diaroma. I feel that it
was well attended by the public. There was also a good selection of stuff to buy on some stands. East coast Hobbies
shop had a good selection of houses and other objects.

Buses and Toy Soldiers

Model of a radio controlled 4 x 4 - showing its off-road versatility by climbing a brick
- with a radio controlled Tug in the background
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Lionel Model Electric Locomotives and rolling stock were on display

Model radio controlled Tugs
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Theo Alberda and Ian Sutherland meeting at Stoke-on-Trent
Railway Station recently for a cuppa - during Ian’s UK travels.
Upcoming events
Date
th
26 September
2016
th

26 September
2016

Event / Function
NDMC Meeting

Theme

Venue
VCC - Kloof

Comments
Time: 17:00 for 17:30 ’till we end.
Cost: Subs due: R150.00 / year - Country Members R80.00 R35.00 for non-members
My Favourite Models

Committee 2016
Portfolio
Incumbent
Tel Home
Chairman
Philip Ellis
031 266-3138
Editor
Philip Ellis
031 266-3138
Secretary
Colleen Ellis
031 266-3138
Treasurer
Colleen Ellis
031 266-3138
Exhibition Co-ordinator Richard Hebbron 031 464-8428

Cell
E-Mail
072 281-8921 ellispc@telkomsa.net
072 281-8921 ellispc@telkomsa.net
secretary@ndmc.co.za
ellispc@telkomsa.net
083 533-5492 hebbron@telkomsa.net
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On the lighter side
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